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Environmental Law Society Voluntarily Suspended
By Dana Loftis
On Monday, March 26, the Environm~ntal Law Society held its last meeting
as a functioning law school club. Held for
the purpose of either electing a new executive board or disbanding, the meeting drew
only five interestedmembers, none ofwhom
were willing to take over the helm of the
Society. Toni Brown (3 L), President of the
Environmental Law Society, led the meeting. In an attempt to find a willing taker for
her post for the 1998-1999 school year,
Brown highlighted the accomplishments
of the Environmental Law Society and
stressed that the presidency is not an overwhelming post.
Citing good turnout at the annual environmental law career fairs and the past
success of the beach cleanup, Brown attempted to find some enthusiasm in an
overwhelmingly apathetic room. However, after a few minutes of less-thanoverwhelming response from the present

members (many of whom were current
officers), Brown finally accepted that the
Environmental Law Society is no longer
a viable club.
Having already applied for "a modest
amount" ofSBA funds for the 1998- 1999
school year, Brown determined that the
SBA should be notified that the funding
will no longer be needed. Officers wiU
determine what to do with the remaining
funds from this year's activities. Some
options suggested were a tree-planting, a
party, or to set aside the money as "seed
money" in case there is future interest in
reforming the Environmental Law Society.
Clearly disappointed with the dissolution of the Environmental Law Society,
Secretary Peter Gilbert (3L) said, "The fact
that [this club] exists could potentially make
a difference to prospective students." Gilbert also pointed out that the club had
successfully raised the money to purchase

Up date on the
By Sutton-Snook
The Dean Search Committee
continues its work, but students
still have no comment on its status or hopes of success in the
near future.
Committee Chair Dave Douglas commented, hovever, that
"everyone is looking forward to
the conclusion of this process."
Douglas stated that the committee is near the end of the process, but would not_ comment
further, because "at this point in

a sulfur dioxide permit, which was then
retired to prevent any company from purchasing it and polluting the environment.
Erica Kroetch (I L) expressed disappointment that so few members of the
Environmental Law and Policy Review
were members of the Environmental Law
Society, a fact that Treasurer Stephen
Robertson (2L) explained as , " few people
on [Environmental Law and Policy Review] care about environmental issuesthey just want to be on a journal." Although Robertson continued by saying
that there were undoubtedly some members of the journal that care about environmental issues and wish to practice
environmental law, he expressed disappointment in the lack of ELPR members
in the Society.
Krista Newkirk (3L) was also disappointed in the decision to fold the society
and the Jack of interest. Newkirk pointed
out that the environmental career fair was

Dean ·search

any search process, confidentiality becomes extremely important." Consequently, Douglas
could not discuss any details of
the status of the search.
When asked to comment
aboutstudentconcernsthatthey
have been left out of the process,
Douglas commented that student
opinion was valued and that students were involved in the process from day one. Ex-SBA
President Frank Sabia was a
member of the committee and

reported for the students, while
the student Interview Committee submitted a written report,
which was placed in the file that
was delivered to College President Sullivan and Provost Cell.
Douglas could not comment
on whether new candidates were
being considered, but did say
that "If there is a need to review
additional candidates, and that is
an important predicate, student
input will be full and complete."
This presumably means that

the only time that OCPP brought in environmental employers, but that OCPP
would probably manage to find a way to
continue the fair, based on its past success.
President Toni Brown (3L) said of the
disappointing decision to suspend the Environmental Law Society, "Ifthere is any
future interest, it' s a lot easier to keep
something going than to start it again from
scratch. But maybe next year there will be
some enthusiasm and interest." Brown
continued, "Part of the problem is that the
only jobs left are corporate, and people
want to save the world, not help corporations weasel out of their problems. Everyone wants to be Luke Skywalker. Nobody
wants to be Darth Vader."
President Brown has arranged to have
the Environmental Law -Society on suspended status, so that it may be restarted
more easily in the fall, if any interest
arises.

Nothing Yet

students will have the same opportunities they had with the
previous candidates to meet them
and interview them . Ifthis were
to occur, however, it would have
to occur within the next 40 days,
as students will be leaving for
the summer.
With no answers, students
are still left to wait until we hear
from the College Administration for their assessment of the
candidates. The College maintains their goal of fmding a dean

this year. The Amicus will continue to monitor the search and
will report back in its final issue
on April20.
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SBA begins plans for Beach Week, '98--'99 year
this week.
By Chris Garber
The meeting was largely uneventful,
Despite being hampered by the lack of
a budget for the rest of the semester, SBA with little being planned for the rest ofthis
has begun preparations for Beach Week semester.
"This is a very relaxed part of the
'97.
The event, held in Nags Head, is sched- year," said Timmers, "we ' re more geared
uled for 't he week beginning May 9. Vice- toward getting information and planning
President Doug Dziak, who is planning for next year."
In other business, Timmers announced
the week, announced at the April 2 SBA
meeting that most of the week's events the formal self-suspension of the Enviwill be completed by Wednesday. This ronmental Law Society (ELS). Accordwill allow graduating students to return to ing to Timmers, the ELS held a fmal
interest meeting. When no one attended
Williamsburg to prepare. _
Not everything is going smoothly, that meeting, the group leadership elected
however. Treasurer Kim Kurkjian is still to suspend the group. By suspending
not sure if last year's SBA budgeted for operations, but not formally disbanding,
Beach Week. She also raised the issue of future interested students will have an
purchasing alcohol with SBA funds. Presi- easier time restarting the group, said
dent JeffTimmers is scheduled to discuss Timmers.
As of Thursday' s meeting, the group
that issue with Dean Connie Galloway

had not yet decided what to do with the
remaining funds in its budget. ELS was
reviewing three options, according to
Timmers: returning the money to the
SBA; holding the money until the fall , in
case interest revives; or purchasing an
environmental law treatise for the library.
Timmers also announced the formation of a committee to review the 1995
curriculum changes. Acting Dean Paul.
Marcus has asked the SBA to nominate "a
handful" of students to serve on the committee. He will then select one or two
students to serve on the committee, which
will be chaired by Professor L Trotter
Hardy.
BLSA has requested $250 in additional funds from the SBA, announced
Timmers. This money will be used to
defray office expenses and publicity fees

from the group ' s luncheon, said Timmers.
This request, and a funding request from
the National Trial Team, will be reviewed
soon, but not until Kurkjian has sorted out
the financial picture, noted Timmers.
Student Assembly Executive Council
Representative Mark Ramos reported some
changes to the SA Constitution. The changes
rey.ersed earlier amendments that made it
easier to amend the SA Constitution.
The new process, according to Ramos,
requires two-thirds approval of the Executive, Undergraduate, and Graduate
Councils for alt constitutional amendments.
Ramos pointed out that five of the 15
Executive Council members are graduate
students, requiring unanimous action from
the undergraduate members to override a
graduate student voting block.
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From the Editor's Desk

Over the past year, I have
become very cynical about our
school and its future. In the past
few weeks, the 3L Class Gi ft
Dri ve began with a fervor. The
students involved in the comm ittee have worked hard to recognize our class ' concerns and to
fin d a way for the Class of 1998
to place its donation where we
can make a difference in the
school. After negotiations with
the school, Dean Marcus agreed
to allow us to sponsor a classroom in the new wing, although
he also encouraged students to
designate scholarships.
Initially, I opposed making a
donation to the gift, making the
excuse that donations in the past
few years have not helped - the
school is still falling in rank, the
administration has ignored student complaints and warnings
that morale is low, and that the
search for a new dean has not
pro ven hopefuL After last
Thursday' s kickoff, however, I
have changed my position.
Although this school still has
many problems (about many of
which I and the Amicus staffhas
written), I still want to be proud

of my school. I have received an
excellent education. Most professors maintain an open door
policy for students, and are willing to discuss student personal
co-ncerns as well as academics.
In other words, the faculty and
staff genuinely want ·to create a
sense of community and pride in
the school.
I have already stated my concerns and will not repeat them
here. Btit I do think a comment
on the reactions to them would
be appropriate. To say the least,
reviews have been mixed. I have
had students come to me and say
that they completely agree with
me, while others have argued
that not only are my opinions
wrong, but they serve no purpose but to further anger the faculty and administration. Faculty
members' reactions have also
been mixed. Some have used
class time to berate the newspaper, while others have read the
articles with interest and have
invited me to sit down with them
to discuss the matters.
The newspaper is, in my
opinion, a vehicle by which we
can begin a discussion of con-
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cerns. Several years ago , the
student newspaper was disbanded by the school for wrongfull y attacking a professor. But
this does not me-an that we should
not be critical where it is warranted .
Last Thursday, 3L Jimmy
Robinson, in his speech to the 3L
class, recognized that some students are cynical and have been
vocal about their concerns. But
he also said that these individuals do so, not because they want
to pull the school down, but because they are worried about the
school' s future. He commented
that these individuals do have
value because they are the ones
who want to make the school a
better place. (Thanks Jimmy.) I
agree. I have not been criticiu in
these pages because I wish to
destroy our sense of community
- I have written my concerns
because I wanted to start some
kind of dialogue and to give the
faculty and administration notice that students are not as satisfied as the administration has
thought
My primary worry about
making a donation to the school

is if I give money, what difference will it make? And, if I
designate where that money
should go, how can I be sure that
it will get there? For example, if
I designate that I want $200 to go
to the National Trial Team, will
their budget be increased by $200
or will a larger percentage of
their budget come from private
funds, freeing up $200 for the
administration to use where they
see fit? I have no answer to this
question. In all fairness, I have
not asked Dean Marcus, but I
have asked others and have not
gotten an answer. I do not know
whether this is the case, but if I
gave a donation, I would want to
be sure that students would be
the sole beneficiaries of it
I did speak with one member
of the faculty about this though,
and was comforted by the
professor' s response. I was told
that the faculty is very concerned
about the recent tuition hikes and
lack of scholarships. In fact, I
awas told that if the school received a $500,000 donation tomorrow, it is likely that the faculty
would vote to place the money in
the scholarship fund so that

studentswould directly benefit.
There is a solution, however.
On the form which 3 Ls are asked
to donate, there is one designation that guarantees that students
will directly receive the money
- PSF. The law scoool provides no money to the fund and
has no contr-ol over the money
within it. The 3L Class Drive is
the largest fundraiser for PSF,
which has been in existence for
ten years now. In its first year,
the organization funded three
people; last year it funded 56,
over one tenth of the entire student body. This number continues to grow. So at the very least,
I know that any donation will
directly benefit one out of every
ten students: This money cannot
be taken away to be put to another use.
I was challenged to put my
money where my mouth is. And
so I wilL PSF is a very worthy
cause and I will designate my
donation to them and I encourage others to do the same. This
way we are making a difference
in the school, and can be sure
that our money goes where we
want.

From the SBA ...
There are only a few things to takeplacethisyear. Thanks again Burbank (2L) have gone above
report from the SBA for this for all those people who volun- and beyond the call to make sure
week. We are still trying to get a teered to serve. We would also that this event goes smoothly.
handle on everything. Commit- like to encourage students to at- They have also been contacting
tee applications will be consid- tend the SBA meetings; we will all the admitted students by
ered soon. We are happy to try to conspicuously post a no- phone, no small task, to answer
report that there was a good deal tice of the next meeting time and any questions the new 1Ls might
of interest in working on various date. If you are interested and have. The SBA appreciates all
committees and we certainly ap- don ' t see a notice, feel free to ask those who helped out.and espepreciate this . We still have slots an SBA member. As always if cially the Admissions Commitavailable on the Computer Com- you have any concerns that you tee for their hard work.
mittee and the Library Commit- think the SBA should address,
All student groups will have
tee. Ifyou are interested or would please bring them to our atten- the opportunity to have table
space at the W&M Law School
like more information, check tion .
Justareminderthat Welcome organizational fair. We plan to
with Jeff Timmers. While a lot
of the work on the committees Weekend is Aprill7 & 18. The drop additional information, but
will be done next year, the ground Admissions Committee of in the event your group is missed,
work that ensures success will Melinda Hough (3 L) and Meegan
See SBA on . 3

----------Dear Editor:
Somebody stole my umbrella.
Between the afternoon of Friday, March 20, and the morning
of Sunday, March 22, someone
stole my blue and green plaid
Polo umbrella out of the vestibule. Now granted, I am partially to blame for forgetting it in
the first place, but still, s~meone
stole my umbrella. And I am
really angry about it.
My anger exists on several
levels. First, not only was the
umbrella expensive, it was also a
gift. Second, now I will get wet
when it rains. And finally, and
perhaps most importantly, I am
angry that we ~ave to worry about
such stupid things when we live
under an honor code. Unified or

Letters - - - - - - - - - - - -

otherwise, the honor code has
three basic premises. Do not lie.
Do not cheat Do not steaL Is it
really that hard?
And it is not like this is the
first, or most serious, incident of
theft which has occurred in my
three years at this schooL We all
remember when laptops and
wallets were disappearing from
the library at an alarming pace.
(Of course, someone concluded
this couldn t be done b_y law students and determined it was a
crime chain making its way
through law schools around the
country.) Then there is the problem of people hanging their coats
in the hall when it is raining and
coming· out of class later only to
find their coats have been "bor-

towed." (Luckily, they also get
. returned.) And then there was
my friend who had his Subway
sandwich stolen from the refrigerator in the student lounge. His
response when I told him about
my umbrella? "If they ' ll steal a
man ' s sandwich, they'll steal
anything. ' It appears he was
correct
So I have a proposition for
whoever stole my umbrella.
Return it. Just leave it in the
vestibule and I will retrieve it..
No questions asked . No honor
code charges filed. And if I see
you, I won ' t even tell anyone
who you are. I just want my
umbrella back.
Sincerely,
Laura Spector (3L)

News Briefs
Attack Fabricated by W&M Freshman
A W&M freshman, Alexandra L. Knudson, made headlines this week as the victim
of an attack while she was running on DOG street. Knudson claimed to have been
jogging alone at around I a.m. on March 25 when an unidentified white male assailant
chased her down tackled her, removed her shorts and underwear, and scratched her
abdomen with a sharp object. However, Williamsburg police now believe that
Knudson fabricated the story. She will be charged with filing a false police report, a
class one misdemeanor (which can carry a penalty of twelve months in jail and a $2500
fine).
Although the crime did not occur, please be aware that running alone at night is a
stupid and dangerous thing to do even in Colonial Williamsburg. Tourists and college
students are favorite targets, since they often carry cash and are naive and oblivious to
their surroundings. If you jog or\valk, even during daylight hours, let somebody know
where you are going, what route you will take, and how long you should be gone. Be
aware of your surroundings and stay only in well-lit areas with people around . .

Pool Shark In Our Midst
Dawn Crawford (3L) will be competing in the Association of College Union
Internationals national pool tournament from April 17 through April 19 in Green Bay,
Wisconsin. Most of us thought that the Corner Pocket was just another place to drink
beer.

Matoaka Boathouse Open
The Boathouse at Lake Matoaka will be open Monday, Wednesday Frida , and
Sunday from 2 p.m . to 5 p.m. Canoes and kayaks can be taken out by students with
a valid student ID. Alcohol and fishing gear are prohibited, and the boats may not be
removed from Lake Matoaka. The Boathouse will be closed in inclement weather.
Other than that, it' s a free for all.
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1851-1926); Teacup and Bread on a Ledge, 1899, by John Frederick Peto (American,
1854-1 907); and a still-life pair- Still Life with Cherries, Peach and Grapes and Still
Life with Wine, Peach & Grapes, by Carducius Plantagenet Ream ( 1836-1917). Swing
by to see some major WOfks from some truly significant artists. These gifts were made
possible by the generous gifts of Gene and Mary Burns.
The Muscarelle Museum is located Qn Jamestown road on the Campus of the
College ofWilliam and Mary . There is no charge for admission. The Museum is open
Monday through Friday from 10 a.m. until4:45 p.m. and on Sa turd a and Sunday from
12 p.m. until 4 p.m. Guided tours are available by calling the education department
for an advance registration.

Nominations l?eing accepted for the Kratzer Award, Carr
·
Cupp and Sullivan Awaras
Nominations are being accepted for the John Kratzer Memorial Award, presented
on those occasions when there is a member of the graduating class who demonstrates
unusual courage, self-sacrifice, leadership and spirit. Also being accepted are nominations for the Carr Cup, awarded on the basis of character, scholarship, and leadership
to a well-rounded student who has shown a willingness to sacrifice him- or herself to
a cause and for the Sullivan A wards, to one man and one woman in the graduating class
and to one other person who has a close tie to the college. The Sullivan Award
recipient' s conduct will "evince a spirit of love and helpfulness to other men and
women.'
If you or somebody you know qualify for any of these awards and you wish to enter
a nomination, please submit you r nomination and supporting materials to the Vice
President for Student Affairs (219 Campus Center) by Friday April! 0. If not, sit back,
drink a beer, and congratulate ourself on a well-chosen group of friends.

Dean ' s Associate Program Seeking Applicants

Students who are interested in serving as Dean ' s Associates next year (apparently
a meet-and-greet position) should submit letters of interest and resumes to John Barker
It' s that time of year again. Time to listen to the administration ask the 3Ls to give by Thursday April 9. Twelve students wi ll be chosen, and the time committment
money. You've paid three years of tuition, given blood sweat and tears to your law should be no more than two hours a week. Two hours that you should be spen9ing in
school, but it's just not enough. Now s your chance to assuage your guilt. Between · the library, but if you want to ruin your life, go right ahead, be mY. guest.
April 5 and April1 O; the committee will be begging yo u for money. Between April
6 and April I o; they' II ask you to sign a pledge saying you ll actually give the money
that you promised last week so that they would let you get off the phone. On April 24,
there will be a 3L Student-Alumni reception at the Alumni House and the gift will be
presented to Dean Marcus. Ifyou have any questions, call Laura Wellborn at 221-3 798
or stop by Room I 0 I.

3L Class Gift Committee Soliciting Pledges

Residence Life
1998-99
Graduate Staf

Muscarelle Announces Major New Acquisitions
The Muscarelle Museum (did you know that there is a museum in Williamsburg
that isn' t devoted solely to colonial crap?) has recently announced the acquisition of
seven American paintings, which will be on view in the Museum's Herman Graphic
Arts Study Room throught the end of April. These in elude Students, 1971 , by Isabel
Bishop (American, 1902-1988); Landscape, ca.l903-191 0, by Henry Ossawa Tanner
(American, 1859-1937); Shopping Bags, 1994, by Jacob Lawrence (American, b.
191 7); Hudson River Landscape, 1890, by Frederick J. Sykes (English-American,

Applications Due: 4/20/98

The Office of Residence Life is now in the process of
accepting letters of interest and resumes for the 1998-99
Graduate Staff positions ot the Lettie Pate Whitehead Evans
Graduate Residences.
One Complex Director and four Graduate Residence
----------~--------------------------------------~ Assistant positions are available. They are 10-month
.From the SBA (Conrd) . ..
positions (The Complex Director's appointment is August
week, a suggestion was made that the
SBA from 2
contact JeffTimmers or Dean Shealy for SBA organize a housing and phone list so
3, 1998 - May 21, 1999; the ORA's appointments are
information about reserving space. This people that are at the beach can contact
August 9, 1998 - May 21, 1999). Remuneration for the
fair will take place Saturday at 3:15 and each other. If you are interested in being
included on such a phone list please drop
usually lasts about 1 hour.
Complex Director is $3500 plus a private one-room
For Beach Week, the SBA has placed a note with the names of people staying at
apartment. Remuneration for the ORA ' s is a private room
rental agency brochures in the SBA note- your house, your address and your phone
in a -shared apartment.
book on reserve in the library. If you are number in my (Doug Dziak, 2L) hanging
still looking for housing you want to look file .
Qualifications include a Baccalaureate Degree and enrollOur last regularly scheduled Thursinto this soon befpr~ all the good places
ment in a graduate program at William and Mary.
are gone. Many of the houses that are day night Bar Review is April 9 at J.M.
Residence Life staff experience is preferred.
available are fairly inexpensive, usually . Randalls. The bar gave us specials from
less than $100 for the week/per person in _7:00 -11:00 and seemed especially happy
to have us there so get out one last time
a mid to large house.
We are still looking for someone with before things get ugly around exam time .
The following week is the William
an oceanfront house to co-sponsor Beach
Olympics. We hope to plan various events and Mary Law school welcome weekend
and award some prizes. If you have any and the bar review will be held at the
ideas or suggestions for Beach Olympics Greenleafe on Friday. Please come, meet,
or places to have happy hours/bar re- and hang out with admitted students.
views/ or good re.staurants please drop me Doug Dziak
a note. Also, as we get closer to beach Vice-President

Letters of Interest and resumes should
be directed to: Allison Wildridge,
AssociateDirectorofResidenceLife,P.O.
Box 8795, Williamsburg, VA
23187-8795. The Application deadline is
April 20, 1998.
ONTHEWEB:
http://Vfww.wm.edu/OSA/rljob.htm
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If A Law Firtn Protnises to Call Me Back and
Never Does
Should I Make the Call?
Dear Job Goddess.
-1 jew months ago. I inteniewed wirh
a hnrfirm. It went real/)· 1rell, and the
attorney I inteJl'iewed 1rirh told me that
she would real~r u:r to get me on board
wirh the firm, hoping she could com·in e
the powers that be that I should be hired.
Shortzr thereafter, the firm held a partners ·meeting where 1 was on the agenda.
I haren 't heard anything since that time.
Even though it's been a few months. I
hm·en 't gotten an offer ji-om anybody
else. Should I call the firm again and
express my interest? After all, it's been
months and I hm·en 't heard from them.
And 1 confess, 1\·e been too hicken to
call; 1did t1yonce. but nobody ever called
me back. Should I It)" again ?
SE, Illinois

Dear SE
In a word - yes. The Job Goddess
real izes this seems offl1and, like telling
you to put on a hamburger bathing suit
and jump into a shark tank, but it isn ·t that
v.:ay at all. To understand why. you · ve
got to appreciate all of the perfectly understandable, not-rejecting-you reasons
why you might not have received a call.
As Susan Riche . career services director
at Frank lin Pierce Law Center (and an
attorney before that), points out, "Not
receiving a call doesn tmean anything! It
ce11ainly doesn t mean they hated you.
For instance, they may be waiting for th e
business they need to support your salary.
When I was starting out, a law firm once
told me, ' We ' re counting on a huge piece
of litigation, and if we get it , we II need

A few years ago, I came to Williamsburg and
·began my education at a venerable institution
with a proud tradition. On the side I went to
the College across the street from the Green
Leafe. Not to borrow a phrase, I won't say that
all I needed I learned from the Green Leafe,
but some of the best l~ssons were definitely
imparted there. It was there I learned: the
difference between whisky and whiskey, and
why an eighteen-year-old beats two twelves.
Just how reasonable a great cabernet can be.
That Babe Ruth's record for most scoreless
World Series innings pitched stood until1961,
the same year his home run record was
eclipsed. That a properly poured Guinness
will hold the shamrock to the bottom of the
glass. That there used to be fish in the river so
thick you could hear 'em coming. That a good
cigar's composition changes from tip to butt.
That the British were preparing to abandon
Virginia when Rolfe suggested they try growing tobacco. That Mickey Gilley, Jerry Lee
Lewis, and Jimmy Swaggart are cousins. The
difference between an IBU and an IPA. That a
good idea beats a good intention ariy day.
The Mystic words to the Gilley classic, "The
Girls All Get Prettier at Closing Time." That
the secret to a long life is knowing when it's
·time to go.
The Green Leafe Cafe
765 Scotland Street
Williamsburg, VA
1-757-220-3405

you .' Therearemanyfirmsin
that position. but often they
won't tell you what's going
on.''
On the other hand, of
course, ·ou don ·t v.·ant to be a
pest. Susan Richey says that
in order to walk the fine line
betv1een showing enthusiasm
and being a bother, "If they
haven ' t given you a date when
The Jnh Gnc..lr.h.:..;.; column i..; ~ wcddy f~o:a tu rc of tJ1c Nmional
they said they' ll contact you
Ltm· Journal's LI1W Joumu/ £am, ;md i.'i wrjucn by Kimm
wait until two weeks after your
Alayn~ W:1 llu n. authur nf th ~! naticmal hc.'li t ~cllcr ..Guerrilla
Tactic.li Fur G..:uin~ The Lc~al Juh Of Yuur Dn::.m.; _" (Han:nurt
interview, and then call and
BrJt:C $24.lJ:'i, l·X00-7X7 -X7 l 7.) View recent columns urc.maH
the Joh GIK.k.IC.'\.'i with yuur job ~arch qt·c..;ti un~; tm the Interne I
say ' I really enjoyed myself
at £!i i0Crtbwxnm. Tbc Jnh Got.ldc.\.<ro: culumn i~ n:printetl with
there, and wanted to check on
pcrmi~"'i n n. anc.J i." "'Jlnn..•mrccJ hy BARIBR I Bar Rc\·icw.
the status of my application.'
Most good recruiting coordinators will gi e you a date v.·hen you can son with whom you got along the best to
call back, but if they don ' t, ask if you ll be see what else- if anything- you can do
a bother if you call back.'
to further your cause. Again , couch your
If the law firm you ' re interviewing request in terms of how much you liked
with is too small for a recruiting coordina- the firm and how you'd like to make a
tor it could well be that the lawyers there contribution; now is not the time to say,
have simply been too busy to give·your "Honestly, I wouldn't care so much exsituation the attention it deserves. When cept that I haven ' t found anything else
you call the firm and speak to the hiring and I' m getting desperate.''
partner' s secretary, you could well be
What is the downside risk ofthis entire
speaking to somebody who is up to her approach, SE? There isn't one. As Susan
·rhymes-with-mass in alligators. If she Richey points out, " If they're going to
doesn ' t give you an answer, or says some- reject you, they won ' t reject you any
thing like "I don't know where your ap- · harder because you followed up. " As the
plication is," Susan Richey advises you to Job Goddess stressed at the outset, there
ask if it would be a problem if you called are many reasons why you might not
back in a week's time. If a week' s not receive an offer that have nothing to do
okay, the secretary is likely to give you a with whether they like you or not. And
date that is.
even if their reasons did involve you,
As your situation illustrates, SE, it's remember that it's only their impression
important to keep the ball in your court of you, how you did in a single interview,
whenever possible. That is, keep the and whatever you showed them of your
calling . privilege for yourself. As Sue credentials in the form of resumes, cover
Richey advises, "Instead ofjust leaving a letters, writing samples, and the like. They
voice mail message for them to call you didn ' trejectyou, the flesh-and-blood perback, say that you ' II try. back in a week, son, SE- and no employer ever has that
and leave them your number in case they power unless you give it to them. The Job
Goddess trusts that you won ' t.
want to call you in the meantime.:
if time drags on and there is still no Eternally yours,
decision, think about contacting the per- The Job Goddess

THE JOB

L . __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ ,

ATTENTION i\LL
CHILI CI-JEFS
It is Time Again for the
Annual PSF Chili Cookoff
Thursday, April 16, 1998
Setup from 3:00-4:00 p.m.
Judging from 4:00-5:00 p.m.
And the party for the law school begins at 5:00p.m.
As a way of saying thank you to the law school, PS.f is sponsoring the
1998 Annual Chili Cookoff. You can cook by yourself or a friend or two.
There is no cost to compete or to attend.
There are three categories: Best Chili, Hottest Chili, and Best Name. You
can enter one or all of the categories.
PSF supplies the sancks, beer, and soda.
. All you bring is a crockpot of chili, and an extension cord.
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Law School reveals building plans

Architects, Administration tout ' flexibility' of design
By Tempestt Bledsoe
\V!LLIAMSBURG-Students· and faculty took their first peek Tue day at blueprints for the new law school wing.
Architects for the finn Essasky, Drie·sen, and Morris unveiled scale drawings
and models for the new $8.- million addition. scheduled to be open by May l 999.
Reaction to the plan was O\'envhelmingly positive among the law school
communit. . "This is exactly what we need ... said Building Committee member
Doug Dziak (2L). "it's beautiful. fun tional. and !lexible."
Library trongman Jim Heller praised the design· s adaptability to future needs
of the chool. '·If for some reason we need to move the wing. it's right there on
tracks.''
Chief Architect Dave Parker stressed the complexity of the project. "It may look
like n ordinary abandoned bcixcar. but it will be equipped with the highest
technology this side of Courtroom 2 l ."
Parker said the annex will include new rotary-dial telephones. adding machines.
and both overhead and opaque projectors .
U. of Richmond-bound Professor Rodney Smolla e ·pressed dismay at lea\'ing
such a faci lity. "I really hate to leave. Look at it. practical and aesthetically pleasing ...
Parker explained that the firm originally considered a circus tent-type design,
but was overruled by su;dent comments. '·The faculty made sure ·e real\ ' listened
to stu dent oncerns, .. said Parker, ''some people had a problem with the elephants.''
The circus tent design had the avdantage of size and the ability to host fundraisers,
but would have required six African elephants to raise and lower the tent.
The approved design wi ll have a full-time staff of three, according to Parker. a
janitor, a scheduling coord inator, and a hobo, "for authenticity.''

Architects drawing of the proposed law school addition, to open in 1999.

Marcus gets poor marks .for Deanship
''I thought I applied to act like Bean," says Professor
By Gordon Elliot
the court- "I would never have signed on had I
yard ," said ·known I would be Acting Dean. What a
WILLIAMSBURG-Paul Marcus resigned the position of Acting Dean, after
the Provost. nightmare that would have been. '
Marcus'
superiors trashed his job performance.
The last straw, according to the Procon fusion vost, was when Marcus encouraged his
Marcus failed to perform any of his
job duties, according to a statement reseeme d to Schnauzer dog Alistair to relieve himself
have no im- · on the shoe of W&M Chancellor Margaleased by the Office of the Provost.
pact on the ret Thatcher.
"Acting Dean Marcus misun?erstood
law school.
his responsibilities," read the statement,
" That's work I' m proud of" said
New Assis- Marcus, " it was especially appropriate
"he has not lived up to expectations. '
tant Dean given that she s British like Mr. Bean. '
"I thought I applied to act like Bean,"
- J_ i
m
said Marcus, referring to the mischievous
"The Chancellor, not the dog . . .
character made famous by British comic ~....:.;..~~.....,""'-.-.."-""""'.,. Moliterno Thatcher. Thatcher' s British,' added
experienced Marcus, in a vain attempt to clarify matters.
Rowan Atkinson.
no ill effects
While falling short of an official repMarcus, who referred to the Mr. Bean
rimand, the Provost's statement did criti- from Marcus 's madcap antics.
"Paul was really quiet, and be seemed
cize the renowned"criininallaw professor.
"Acting DEAN (emphasis in original) to break a lot more things than he used to,
Marcus has been a disappointment _ but the school didn't lose a step when he
frankly," read the statement, "hewashired took over the Deanship," said Molitemo.
to administer the law school through a "I really didn't notice."
Law School Czarina Gloria Todd
difficult time, to help with the search for
added,
"Marcus was mostly the same,
a new full-time dean, and to raise a bit of
.
except
he
often raised his eyebrow in a
dough. Instead, all we got were manic
comical
way,
as if to let us in on the joke."
hijinks."
Marcus,
when
informed of his mis"Granted, Paul was a lot more funny
take;
immediately
resigned
the position.
the past few months, but he went too far
"I
was
living
my
dream,"
said Marcus,
when he inadvertently parked his car in

television show as "a r1ot '' admitted to
being disappointed by the film version,
Bean.
"I thought Burt Reyno lds was great as
the porno director, but Mr. Bean was
surely wearing a prosthesis,' said Marcus.
This sDrt of thing has happened before, adn1itted the Provost. "Back in ' 78
he hired a guy who thought he was supposed to act like Dean Jones."
That confusion may have been understandable, however, as Jones, star of several Disney films including the Herbie the
Love Bug series, served as Director of the
Legal Skills program from 1973-7~ .

Attention 3Ls:
You Will Not
Graduate!
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Dean· search committee narrows field to two
Students to have the final vote
By Mrs. Marion Wermer
After months -of intensive search and
debate, the Dean Search Committee has
narrowed the field to two candidates. The
first, well known Republican and Iran gate
figure Ollie North , is shown here speaking to the committee about his plans for
the law schooL If selected as Dean, CoL
North will abandon his career as Senate
candidate, but will continue his speaking
engagements at VFWs and John Birch
Society meetings.
.. "A man ' s got to make a living, and
being Dean at a second-rate law school
doesn ' t pay the bills in the manner to
which 1_am accustomed. Since I no longer
have an income from international arms
trad ing, I have to fill in the gaps." When
asked to elaborate his vision ofMarshallWythe in the twenty-first century, CoL
North answered, " I see Marshall-Wythe
as the newest evolution in War Colleges.
Please don ' t take that to mean that I
believe in evolution, though. It's just a
saying- you know, a metaphor. God
created man and there' s no way that I'll
ever believe that I share anything in common with a monkey, or any lower life
form ."
CoL North says that retirement isn 't
all it ' s cracked up to be, but that it sure
beats jaiL "My interest in the criminal
justice system goes back to the Iran-Contra
congressional hearings. I'm no G. Gordon Liddy, but I was definitely sweating
it out there for a while. Thank God for
lawyers. I want to do all I can to help mold
a new generation of conservative, Chris-

tian, lawyer-warriors to glorify God by
eradicating the heathens all over the world.
I see Marshall-Wythe as the home of the
birth of the new American Crusades."
The second
remaining candidate does not
have a pronounceable
na me , but . is
known instead by
only a symbol
· ·that he claims is a
Oliver North
combination of
,r.. f I ;;; or""'7 •
all
of the mon-~"".~(. . ' I~ ~ 11;1
. etary symbols of
f-'.
..
the world. Pic--~~;~~
~· -:_
. -::
....-.;
-:-.
tured in the law
.
·:·
library at his
:}:
home, The Candidate, as we will
call him, hopes to
The Candidate
mfl.ke MarshallWythe the center of international economic law and theory. After being forced
out of the faculty of the University of
Chicago for holding views that were, "too
economically advanced for such a practically-minded school," The Candidate
moved to Japan, where he masterminded
the Japanese economic theory of the late
nineties. When asked about the plummetmg health of the Japanese economy, The
Candidate elaborated, "Japan's ministers
of finance completely ignored my advice.
That's all I have to say about that."
Discussing his plans for MarshallWythe in the future, The Candidate stated

~_- ,
~ ~.'
-

.

-

2L Dennis Barghaan says that he will
that he would eliminate all of the present
journalsexceptforTheJoumalofWomen return to school early so that he can parand the Law, because, "Frankly, I'm afraid ticipate in the vote. " This is serious busiof girls." He also plans to institute an ness. Who the Dean is really matters to a
International Law Journal, to be headed whole generation of future law students."
by Doug Dziak (2L), "unless Doug isn ' t Barghaan continued his comment, but it
cooperative with my plan to use Marshall- sounded like " blah blah blah blah blah."
Tom Christiano (2L) voiced the feelWythe as the headquarters for my own
ings of most of the 2L class when he
economic domination of the world."
Dziak responded that, ''I' II go along commented, " Dean search? What the hell
with anything to get an International Law is that? You mean we don't have a Dean?
Journal at Marshall-Wythe. I've already I thought that Krattenmaker guy who made
started my propaganda campaign and am all those funny speeches during Law Camp
building my army." Present members of was the Dean." Christiano does not plan
the Candidate-Dziak army are Chris to return early to participate in the Dean
Matteson (2L) and Greg Logerfo (2L).
election.
The Candidate had no comment on the
No lLs were available to comment,
buildup of the International Law forces in since they are all busy kissing up to the
Marshall-Wythe, but did say that, " any social column writers so they won ' t get
faculty members who oppose me will pay their real nicknames published in the
the ultimate price."
Amicus.
Students will be provided an opportu••••••••••••••••••
nity to vote for the candidate of their
Normally, this space is :
choice on the frrst day of law camp next
reserved for the
:
year. This effectively means that the
incoming first years will choose the dean.
Editor's comments, but:
•
Graduating 3L Angela Jenkins comwe wouldn' t let him say :
mented, " 1Ls don 't know their ass from a
hole in the ground, but I don' t care what
anything for fear that :
happens to this place. I've done my time,
he might actually write :
I ' ve got a job and for all I care, the
Pillsbury Dough-Boy can be the new
something we would :
Dean. " -When it was pointed out to Jenkins •
that the Dough-Boy is a computer anima- : have to read. Just our :
tion, not an actual Dean candidate, Ms. :
little gift to the
:
Jenkins replied, "Good. That thing is an
:
administration.
:
asexual freak and it really drives me crazy."

•

•

••••••••••••••••••••

School drops from U.S.News rankings
Declared "Den of CriminalsN by magazine
By Bo Diaz
In an unprecedented move, U S.News & World Rep ort has dropped MarshallWythe from its rankings completely. U S. News claims that Marshall- Wythe is a
" Den of Criminals" and it backs up these allegations with a personal representative
sent to the Marshall-Wythe campus.
This representative, who chose to keep his name a secret, has been seen picketing
the law school with a sign that reads, "This is a den of criminals." The picketer, an
elderly man in a cheap suit, says that he is , "Just doing my job. US. News pays me
to picket here, so I do."
When asked to comment on the picketing and the removal of Marshall-Wythe
from the rankings, U S News responded, "After the spate of allegations by MarshallWythe admin istration that our rankings weren ' t fair, we decided that M-W could no
longer participate. We also think that as a law school, it just really sucks too bad now
fo r us to bother with the trouble of ranking it. We sent the old guy to picket just to
bug you guys."
When asked to comment on the situation, acting Dean Marcus said only, "Well,
we still have some great things here at Marshall~ Wythe. When I figure out what they
are, I' ll get back to you."

Attel1tiol1 Labies:
Ever wanted to sleep with a
· lawyer? ·
Call the Law Offices of William Jamison, Esq. SSS·%864
"We're in business to service you"

Elderly U.S.News representative acosts student for riding a bike with a flag
outside of the law school.
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Style and Society Page

Out And
By Deb U. " Popularity is
writing about your life in the
paper" Tant, Hob "It's cool
cuz I'm in it" Nobber, and
Ima " Our lives are so much
more interesting than 2Ls or
3Ls" Swinger.
We recently spent a day hitting all the hot spots and cool
haunts in W-Town, and kept
careful notes on everyone we
encountered. Our first stop was
the world famous Governor's '
Mansion in fashionable Colonial Williamsburg.
In the sea of knee breeches
and blue haired tourists, who
should we spot but fellow social
mavens Kindra "AA on the
Way" Gromelski, fresh out of
rehab with her fellow little
friends Erica "Crackhead"
Kroetch and Phil "Smack is the
drug of the Nineties" Bohi.
Outfitted in smashing twelve
step gear, the fabulous trio kept
repeating the serenity prayer.
Next on the tour that day
was lunch at the serene escape
of Chownings Tavern, where
we were hoping to escape the
madding crowd. However, we
instantly spotted food critics
Kevin
"Tasty
Snack "
MuhlendorfandAndy"Yummy
treat" Lustig, tasting the savory
wares at this rustic inn, spewing
complaints and caustic jabs at

About -

the serving wenches.
Speaking of wenches, also
spotted at the midday repast were
1Ls Kindra " Omelettes are made
with eggs" Gromelski, Erica "Is ·
liverwurst really liver" Kroetch,
and Phil "Spam's not bad fried"
Bohi. Sitting at a window table,
the awesome threesome was giggling and chittering at passersby.
For an afternoon cocktail, we
progressed to 7-11 for a cool
Colt 45 wrapped in a brown paper bag. However, when we
arrived, we realized that those
insightful lLs had once again
stolen our thunder. Who should
we see huddled in the parking lot
but the tri-namic trio of Kindra
"I like 8-ball better" Gromelski,
Erica "Do they sell Mad Dog
here?'' Kroetch and Phil "I don ' t
care as long as I'm gettin' my
schwerve on" Bohi, there to instruct us on the finer points of the
twist-off cap.
Also seen were sports gurus
Ken "the booze helps me play
better'.' Couglin and Mac "Malt
liquor" Stuckey.
SinceKindra' sBigBitedidn ' t
sit well with her Old E and we
were within spewa'ge distance,
we decided to ·visit another social mecca of Billy-Vegas, the
Soaps and Suds Laundromat,
which we appreciate because of
the tasty cold beer served there.

The

While we were loading up the
washer with our bespoiled clothes
and loading up our knapsacks
with other people's laundry, who
should show up but the Trendy .
Triumvirate, Kindra " I only hurl
on the ones I love" Qromelski,
Erica " The cheap detergent
makes me itchy'' Kroetch and
Phil "The smell of Tide makes
me" Bohi.
Also spotted at the local laundry
paradise were roommates and drinking buddies Alexis "Even my laundry detergent is cooler than those
lLs" Bennett and Dave "I m just
here because they serve beer and I
can still get in" Christian.
While our clothes were in the
dryer, we took advantage of the
proximity of our favorite store,
Big Lots, to make a little shopping foray. As has happened so
frequently in the past, those wily
1L ' s were a step ahead of us,
setting trends and taking names.
Proving that they were too cool
for the boutiques were Kindra
" Rose s is .for jerkoff 2Ls"
Gromelski, Erica "Target is for
them that' s rich" Kroetch and
Phil "K-Mart sucks" Bohi.
Since we had been beaten to
the punch on our Big Lots trip,
\Ve decided to jet on over to the
movie theater, making a brief
stop to pick up our laundry. At
the lovely Carmike Cinema, who

Social

should we encounter but 1L
movie marvels Kristi " the
actingsucked but the actors were
pretty good" Garland and Chris
"This movie is a little complex"
Murphy.
Sidling in at a fashionably
late momentwere the terrific trinity of Kindra " Feeling Minnesota" Gromelski, Erica "Lost
Highway' Kroetch, and Phil
"The Muppets Take Manhattan"
Bohi, just dropping in for some
popcorn and Junior Mints to replace Kindra' s lost Big Bite.
All was going smoothly, or
so we thought, until we saw blue
lights flashing and heard sirens
screaming. We were shocked
and appalled to realize that the
pigs were after the three blind
mice of Kindra " I like Big Lots
but the prices were steep"
Gromelski, Erica "Kindra made
me do it" Kroetch, and Phil " I'm
just a klepto ' Bohi.
Apparently . Billytown' s social highlights were also it' s biggest social problem! Luckily,
our own trio of intrepid journalists were uninvolved, so we were
available to bail out the threedimensional delights.
Since our next stop was the
Pen Jail we thought ~ie should
makethemostofourvis it. Luckily, there were plenty of social
opportunities once we got there.

Leeches

Enjoying the runny eggs ~d
toxic coffee were Simon " Stealing cars beats the hell out of
lawyering" Ulcickas,
Matt " I
don 't drink and drive .. . I only
drink at stop signs" Kaiser Oennis
"Nudity is really fulfilling until
you get caught in public"
Barghaan, Jimmy V "My dog
only bites assholes and my good
twin wil/bailmeoutofthis" Vann,
and Patrick "I like jaii because I
can study here" Muldoon.
Of course, our main order of
business was to free our trio of
social commentators from their
undeserved petty theft charge,
so we set to it. Kindra "bail costs
more than that damn thing was
worth" Gromelski, Erica " Does
this orange jumpsuit come with
the bail I paid'' Kroetch and Phil
" I wrote my name on the wall
with my turkey dinner" Bohi.
As we dropped our Jawbreaking buddies off at tl1eir
lovely home, the Gradplex, we
thought a few "departing shots"
might be in order.
l . Respect is the essence of a
well-functioning legal system.
Higher-archy means that the
Jower-archy should be careful
who they mock .
2. Glass houses are breakable.
3. There's no crying in Jaw
school

Third, Year Social Scene (Since we usually get ignored) .
By: 3Ls who know
they are the coolest
We thought we'd go out looking for
the 3L social scene, but then we realized
that the point of this article is simply to list
all the people we like and snub ilie people
we don ' t like. So basically if you 're
reading this and not listed, don ' t feel bad
-someday maybe you ' II be as cool as
the people we decide to Jist. Anne " Boston is more fun than the ' burg" Mayer,
Kim "You people bore me' Welsh, Maqui
"There ' s a certain lL I wouldn ' t mind
knocking out of the game" Parkerson,
Mark "The only reason I go to the Leafe
is because I love the sauce' VanDeusen,
Danielle "Atleastl'mno ' spitoon " Berry,
Sutton "I basically hate everyone, so why
would I want to socialize with them"
Snook, Jeanette '"I Jove my dog"
Meacham, Rick "I Jove the puppy" Ensor,
Dave "I will frequent any bar that wi11
take me" Christian, Tom "The Leafe
would be cooler if it had a putting green"
Koonce, Robin "The tri-bar area gets really old after three years" Dusek, Julie
"Town & Country" Jones, Meredith "Why
can ' t my roommate stop having parties in
the middle of the night! " Long, Audra "I
didn ' t realize I'd actually have to hang
out with Law Review people when I be-

came managing editor" Dial, Anne-Marie
''I'm tired of the Leafe" Miles, Karin " I
like my apartment" Larson, Jon " Boo butt
bitch" Hill, Alexis "My friends are so
beautiful, but the rest of these people . .. "
Bennett, Ryan "Used to be a lion now
(according to Audra) he s just a tiger"
Barack, Matt "It's too awJ...'\¥ard going out
- I have to look at everyone's bald spots"
Kaiser, Andy "BeefCake! Kick ass ' Lustig,
Kevin "I don' t like to go to the san1e bar
every night - it makes it harder for the
government to follow me" Muhlendorf
Megan "I' m taking over the Martha Stewart

Empire" Timmins, Stephanie "Jet set"
Zapata, Eric "Onamission ' Marion, Kristen
"Source ofobsession" Burch, Monica " But
she has to be the ballerina" Saimre.
At this point in time, we would normally list the people we don t like with
nasty " nicknames.' But, that seems kind
of pointless when they make fools of
themselves in public on their own. Who
would rub his or her face in someone' s
crotch at a law school function and then
make fun of the way others conduct them~
selves? Well, certainly no one with a
shred of decency. Since we're at the end

of the article we ' II list a bunch of obscure
references that no one will understand
(and frankly they mean little to us, but
they make us sound really. cool an·d they
exclude other people from the inside
"jokes').
I. Where's Dart when ou need him to
give out hair care advice?
2. I don't like people.
3. The best way to get a job is to drink your
own urine du ring the interview.
4. Funny Hat Night
And finally .. .
5. Seniors rule the school!!!!

Attention lLs:
771 Days Until
Graduation!
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By Narayana Raj
Not so long ago, in a galaxy
not so very far from here, there
lived three little children. They
lived happily enough, talking and ,
laughing amongst themselves,
and sharing confidences with
each other.
One day while they were
goss iping and playing on the
patio behind their uncle 's
house, an acquaintance of
theirs came to see them, one of
the little girls from the village.
The little girl was upset because
she had told a secret in confidence to one of the children, and
now it seemed that everyone in
the village had heard.
Even more than fee ling embarrassed that everyone had enjoyed a chuckle at her expense,
the little girl was upset that her
friendship had been so cheaply
dismissed by the three little children. She tried to express to the
children what it was that upset
her about the breach of her confidence, and to seek some accountability from them, but they
wouldn't listen .
They each blamed the other,
and avoided responsibility. Then
they laughed at her to her face for
being upset by something " so
trivial," and told her it was her
own fault that she had said anything in the first place.
Disappointed by the transgression, upset at the breach of
her confidence, and humiliated
by her so-called friends ' disdain
for her feelings, she ran out of
the garden, and cried all the way
home .
The uncle, sitting in his rocking chair, had overheard the conversation between the children
and the little girl; he was concerned that the three little children did not understand the
implications of their gossiping.
He decided to gather the three
little children together and tell
them a story. It went something
·
like this:

The Talkative Tortoise
Once upon a time, a Tortoise
lived in a pond with two Ducks,
who were her very good friends.
She enjoyed the company of the
Ducks, because she could talk
with them to her heart's content;
the Tortoise liked to talk. She
always had something to say,
and she liked to hear herself say
it.
After many years ofthis pleasant li in g. the pond became very
low, in a dry season; and finall y
it dried up. The two Ducks saw
that they could no longer live
there, so they decided to fl) to

Stories

for

another region, where there was his voice, said, "Well, to be sure!
more water. They went to the and I should have been frightTortoise to bid her good-bye.
ened too, if I had not heard you
"Oh, don ' t leave me behind! " bray."
begged the Tortoise. "Take me
They who assume a character
with you; I must die if I am left that does not belong to them generally betray themselves by overhere .'
" But you cannot fl y!" said acting it. Superficialities may
the Ducks. "How can we take disguise, but silly words will disclose a fool.
you with us?"
"Take me with you!. take me
Equal Time - Top Nicknames
with yout" said the Tortoise.
The Ducks felt so sorry for for the Social Columnists
her that at last they thought of a
way to take her. " We· have l. Kindra "Leg-less" Gromelski
thought of a way which will be 2. Kindra "The pot calling the
possib le," they said, " if only you kettle black" Gromelski
can manage to keep still long 3. Kindra "Wanna see my pantenough. We will each take hold ies? I' II show you mine if you
of one end of a stout stick, you show .. . ah the hell with it, I' II
take the middle in your mouth ; just show all of you mine"
and we will fly up in the air with Gromelski
you and carry you with us. But 4 . Kindra "All bark & no bite"
remembernottotalk! If you open Gromelski
5. Kindra "Erika and Phil made
your mouth, you are lost."
The Tortoise said she would that up" Gromelski
not say a word; she would not so 6. Kindra "Character & fitness"
much as move her mouth ; and Gromelski
she was very grateful. So the 7. Kindra "I own stock in Jim
Ducks brought a strong little stick Beam - I'm investing in my
and took hold of the ends, while future" Gromelski
the Tortoise bit firmly on the 8. Kindra "I don ' t like sex"
middle. Then the two Ducks rose
slowly in .the air and flew away
with their burden.
When they were above the
treetops, the Tortoise wanted to
say, "How high we are!" But she
remembered, and kept still. When
been here 3 long years
they passed the church steeple
Eavesdropping in the hallshe wanted to say, "What is that
ways and at the bars, we have
which shines?" But she rememheard the 1Ls make several combered, and held her peace. Then
ments that, to be perfectly honthey came over the village square,
est, are just plain wrong. We 've
and the people looked up and
taken the time to clarify the issaw them . "Look at the Ducks
. sues.
carrying a Tortoise! " they
Myth# I: I love myfriends. They
shouted; and every one ran to
are so cool!
look. The Tortoise wanted to say,
Reality: Wait until you spend
"Look at all those silly people! "
three years with them. The only
But she didn ' t. Then she heard
person you're supposed to spend
the people shout, "Isn' t it strange!
that much time with is your
Look at it! Look! "
spouse. Besides, most law stuThe Tortoise forgot everydents are annoying. You'll see.
thing except that she wanted to
Myth #2: We have such a cohesay, "Hush, you foolish people!"
sive group of.friends!
She opened her mouth, - and
Reality: See Myth # 1. In three
fell to the ground. And that was
years you' 11 realize why you were
the end of the Tortoise.
at the same school with these
It is a very good thing to be
people for undergrad and never
able to hold one s tongue!
met.
Myth #3: Rankings don't matter.
The Proud Ass .
Reality: Sure. And its more
An Ass once found a Lion ' s
skin which the hunters had left
out in the sun to dry. He put it on
and went towards his native village. All fled at his approach,
and he was a proud Ass that day.
He roamed about, frightening all
the silly animals he met with,
and, seeing a Fox, he tried to
alarm him also.
But Reynard, having heard

La"W
Gromelski
9. Kindra " But I like the attention" Gromelski
IO. Kindra " Sun In" Gromelski
II . Kindra "Territorial pissings"
Gromelski
I2. Kindra "Thermonuclear war
in a size 5 dress" Gromelski
I3. Kindra "Gimme a beer and
call me Titania" Gromelski
I4. Kindra "What's that buzzing
sound??" Gromelski
I. Phil "The play-ah without a
pray-ah" Bohi
2. Phil "I shave twice" Bohi
3. Phil "Undergrads anciJor miniskirts get my money - but it' s
just a coincidence" Bohi
4. Phil "Curb feelers" Bohi
5. Phil "Happiness is a coffee
shop, cuz she can't get into the
bars" Bohi
6. Phil " Mr. Rogers" Bohi
7. Phil "Erika and Kindra made
that up - I didn ' t have anything
to do with it" Bohi
8. Phil "You got a back? I got a
knife! " Bohi
9. Phil "I wear a hat more often
than Darren Troy and Brian
Iwashyna put together, but they
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Students
wear them for a different reason"
Bohi
I 0. Phil "Puck - how long will
the potion last?" Bohi
I. Erika "Rubber Band" Kroetch
2. Erika "Big Red" Kroetch
3. Erika "Super Freak" Kroetch
4. Erika "Like a Brick" Kroetch
5. Erika "Robbing what cradle?"
Kroetch
6. Erika " You can have my side"
Kroetch
7. Erika "Who's yo mama"
Kroetch
8. Erika " Heave Ho Vikings"
Kroetch
9. Erika " It's all good" Kroetch
10. Erika " We're just friends"
Kroetch
II. Erika " Please reciprocate"
Kroetch
I2. Erika "Nothing happened"
Kroetch
13. Erika "Kindra and Phil made
that up" Kroetch
14. Erika " Oh, I' m nude on a
public beach, aren' t I? Oops, I
didn ' t realize. And I can't seem
to find my towel. Whatever happens, don' t take my picture! "
Kroetch

Misperceptions
Abound
the
lL Class

important to be well-rounded and Reality: Professors and emsocial than have good grades. ployers read the Amicus too.
Keep telling yourselfthis. You ' II And they are usually not imhave plenty oftime to think about pressed by students who brag
it next fall.
about their "active" social lives
Myth #4: Its fun to hook up with for the entire school to read.
other law students.
Myth #6: The 3Ls must study a
Reality: Most law students are lot. They never go out.
ugly, pompous, and boring. Reality: Third years are tired of
Therefore, no one from the " out- the bar scene. They are tired of
side world" would hook up with I Ls who think they are in high
a law student. You got to get . school. They are also tired of
your loving somewhere right? each other. They may not be
Well, remember that most law out in the tri-bar area, but that
students are ugly, pompous and doesn ' t mean they're studying.
boring. Then ask yourself if you Myth #7: What's up with the
really want to be reminded of peopie I see in class, but never
your beer goggling for more than see out? They must be lame!
three years. ('lou think the gos- 'Reality: Actually, the people
sip mill stops when you gradu- you don 'tknow are some of the
ate? No, it only moves from the coolest people in the school.
Amicus to e-mail).
They do things other than go to
Myth #5:
o one reads the law school hang out with law
Amicus except law students. That students, and talk about the law.
makes it the ideal place to gossip Not that the law isn 't exciting,
about everyone's social lives.
but . ..

Attention 2Ls:

406 Days Until Graduation!
So Suck It Up!
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Frotn OCPPA (On--Catnpus Positions -Please Apply)
Law School Dean: Law school seeks motivated, academic, stuffy, personable, funloving, responsible, well-respected, money..grubbing individual with stellar qualifications from a top-ten or better university to lead floundering institution out of morass.
Realistically willing to accept anyone with management training or a degree from Fast
Food University. Actually, all that is required is the ability to deal with a large group
of whiny self-centered individuals while still maintaining the ability to raise large sums
of money. Current third year students encouraged to apply as familiarity with school
and Williamsburg bars considered excellent credentials for this position. Current
Presidents of the United States need not apply- that's how we got into this mess.
Submit resumes and a $45 application fee to Gloria Todd, Acting Controller of the Law
School.

PSF Beer Kiosll Staff Clean, hardworking, dependable individuals sought to man 24
hour beer kiosk, in busy law school library. Twelve-step or comparable certificate
required at time of application in order to minimize employees' self-gratification.
Bartending license a plus (especially since most students will smuggle in their own
potables), although not required. Hirees must be willing to defend the goods against
crazed administrators insisting that College regulations forbid the consumption of
alcoholic beverages in the building.

Director and Staffing for Psychiatric Counseling Center: Needed to organize and
administer newly formed branch of law school administration. Applicants must
demonstrate aptitude in handling problems related to alcoholism, Type A personalities, bipolar disorder, sex addiction paranoia, manic depression (extra staffmg needed
November-January and April-June), and chronic defensiveness. Experience in or with
one or all areas required. Some interaction with faculty may be necessary, therefore
minimal interpersonal skills required. Excellent pay (we ' re lying) and working

Prospective Law Students Under the Age of 21: No, not for an underage drinking
crackdown, but to silence certain objectionable individuals who seem obsessed with
the fact that they will have law degrees before ever attempting that thing called
"growing up and learning how to live with people in society." Interested applicants
should have basic knowledge of reading, writing, and whining. No demonstrable
social skills needed. Applicants are reminded that a fake ID is no longer an honor code
violation.

W-tll

environment (if you enjoy the aura of tornado magnets and other mobile home
paraphernalia). Hirees should be prepared to provide their own couches or conduct
sessions in the library.

of

au~

We, The Class of 1998, Hereby Bequeath the
following items to the following individuals:
Acting Dean Marcus: A dime for every
complaint students made (Wow, now we have
enough to build the new wing!)
Becca Marcus: Time with her husband.
Vice-Dean Moliterno: My Client B Memo.
Dean Galloway: Billiards lessons.
Dean Shealy: A lava lamp.
Registrar Lizbeth Jackson: an "E."
Professor Dickerson: An Indian headdress.
Professor Alces: A dog like Mr. Dunphy.
Professor Heusen: All the farm animals and
office furniture you desire.
Laura Wellborne: A window.

Judy Caldwell: An AT&T phone card.
Gloria Todd: 15 minutes without a student
asking a question and a dozen roses.
Professor Butler: A place to leave her keys,
·and her own fmal exam to take.
Professor Devins: Yet another dog.
Professor Levy: New Legal Skills fact patterns
Petra: A secretary and the knowledge that you
do run the library.
Professor Douglas: The perfect Dean candidate. (Like that will happen.)
Professor Lederer: Someone to fix the technology in the courtroom.
Professor Donaldson: A copy of War and
Peace with three hours to read it and compose
a 10 page Blue Booked essay.

Professor Meese: Nationwide adoption ofthe
Delaware corporate laws.
Professor Grover: A valium for her dog.
Professor Ward: A bigger car.
Professor Smolla: A copy of Cohen v. California , and one ofDov' s t-shirts.
Professor Lebel: A big welcome back?
Jim Heller: Our textbooks so the library
actually stocks books other than CLE materials.
The 2L Class: PatrickMuldoon, Mark Ramos,
Steve Willmore, and Tracy Oley.
The lL Class: A Reality Check.
The Amicus: Readers, and maybe some production staff.
Dana Loftis: This Damn newspaper.

Even More Clip 'n/ Save Marshall-Wythe Trading Cards!

down faculty memory lane.

·This week: The wa
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Ed IM team formed Students compete to
Students hope to 'hook up' with teammates
renatne Courtrootn 21

By Morton Downey, Jr:
WILLIAMSBURG-In a what is being hailed as a tactical stroke of genius,
two ftrstyear law students organized a coeducational intramural softball team, with
the goal of ba ing sex with classmates.
'Intramurals have been around a long
time," said David Foundry (I L), 'but this
is something totally new."
Instead offocusing on athletic competition, Foundry and fellow organizer Josh
Harrison hope to use the team to get to
know female members of their class.
"It 's a great idea," said W&M Intramural Director Joe Tighe, "these guys
will get to spend over an hour a week with
girls. They should be able to hook up
quite easily."
Harrison, who beard about the idea
from friends at Duke Law School hopes
to · score with at least one chick per week"
and looks forward to gawking at his shortsclad classmates during games. "You can
be sure I'll be playing outfield, so I can
check out the girls in the infield," said
Harrison.

Foundry has another strategy. ''I'm
the shortstop. It' s high profile. I'll take
charge, and really impress them [female
teammates]."
·
K.risti MacDonald (IL) has signed up
to play with the team apparently unaware
of the pair's motivation. " I played sports
in college, and I just like•to keep active,"
said the leggy blonde, 'besides I have a
boyfriend in D. C."
Other teammates' ere more receptive
to having sex with Foundry and Harrison.
"We II just have to see what happens "
said Tracy Brown (I L), 'Josh is kind of
cute. I might hook up with him if nobody
found out about it."
Foundry has named the team Uncivil
Procedure." "The name accomplishes a
lot," said Foundry, " it identifies us as law
stud.ents while intimidating opponents."
Funnyman Sinbad observed that the
team name also serves as a funny joke.
''See, they're law students and the
name is a play on the course Civil Proce~
dure which all law students take," explained the host of VIBE.

!Yew

name~ purpose

sought

By Charles Perez
Courtroom 21 Director Fred Lederer can ' t think of any possible use for the
announced two contests Wednesday -place," admitted Lederer.
Acting Dean Paul Marcus agreed.
with prizes worth up to $1000.
The ftrst contest will challenge par- "We' re having to build onto the school
because Courtroom 21 takes up so much
ticipants to rename the facility .
"The twenty-ftrst century itself is friggin ' space. It's about time we put it
coming up, and it wouldn ' t make sense to some use."
to have the Courtroom named after the
Some students were dismayed by the
pr.esent century. The whole idea is futur- contest. " Why should Courtroom 21
istic, modem stuff," said Lederer, ex- have a purpose?" asked law school crank
plaining the impetus for the contest.
Mike Hyman (2L), "nothing else at this
Lederer would not comment on why school does."
the courtroom, built in 1991 , was given
Students are encouraged to send in
a name that would become counter-pro- suggestions for both contests, with each
ductive in ten years.
Lederer-selected winner receiving their
For the second contest, Lederer is choice of obsolete Courtroom 21 comasking students to suggest a purpose or puter equipment.
use for Courtroom 21 .
Lederer cautioned that the name
"We' ve got a lot of cool stuff, and I "Craproom 2.1 " will not be accepted as a
work really hard, but for the life of me I viable entry.

Deadheads rejoice: Grateful Dead tour again
After a three year hiatus in touring fol\owing the death of deity Jerry Garcia the
Grateful Dead is making plans to start a
new tour in Summer 1999, with Trotter
Hardy taking Jerry's place' on vocals and
guitar. Hardy will also take Jerry' s place as
God to the Deadheads who commonly
known as "spinners,' made it a common
practice to tum constantly in circles throughout the Dead's concerts in order to achieve
a mystical state of communion with Jerry .
Asked about his new role as guitar player
and vocalist, Hard said that he felt,' honored and thrilled. I always wanted to be in
a rock band, and I especially wanted to be
Jerry. Andnowlam!' Askedabouthisrole
as deity, however, Hardy became defensive, yelling and throwing things, but did
say this· "Being God is nothing to make
light of. I have to love my followers as they
love me. I know that some people out there
don 't understand, but that's their loss. Ev-

eryone should just open their minds and
become one with the universe and all of its
positive energy. Being a law professor has
shown me a lot about negative energy and

R. E. Kaplan

W. S. Felton

Hardy (center) jams with bandmates Bruce Hornsby (left) and Bob Weir.
how it can affect the spiritual aura of the
physical world. The negative vibes you put
out come back to you ten-fold, man."
When asked if he would miss anything

r-----------..
r-----------..I r-----------..
I
I I
I
I

I
:

I I
I
Fresh from West Virginia (by way I

I of Cincinnati, which ain't a whole
1ot better), young Rob Kaplan
1was full of energy - and · hair.
I This undated photo catches the
I vim, vigor, and pompador of
I W&M's job guru. For lack of
I anything better to say, this trad1ing card will now list adjectives
I for Rob Kaplan's hair:
1 Abundant
tremendous,
I poofy,
prodigious,
1 copious,
curly,
1 giant
mane-like,
I Afro-ish,
furry,

•I

ample,
tousled,
Bamev Miller-ish.

Although Felton's gone for a
while, serving his beloved Republican Governor, we just couldn't
resist putting this picture in here.
What this picture doesn't show
are the two hot broods on
Felton's arms. He seems to be
maintaining his innocence, but
we know that can't be it.
It looks frighteningly similar to
the first steps of Riverdance.
There's an image, Walter Felton,
Lord of the Dance.
Not too
many professors can strut arol)nd
with two bra-and-tuxedo clad
·ladies." But Felton -he's just so
damn cute. -

about being a law professor, Hardy responded "Well, last year's graduates were
really cool and could set you up with some
superkind bud, but since then, it all just
really sucks. Especially the lame-ass 2Ls
thisyear. They arejustamajorburnmertrip
·
all around."
The Ambulance Chaser gained access
to a secret practice session in which Hardy
\ .vas working on a version of "Dark Star"
that ' really makes the song my own."
Apparently, Hardy plans to shorten the
song from its usual 20+ minute length to a
more efficient 8 minute form . "All that
damn jamming is just boring," said Hardy,
a sentiment that was echoed by other members of the Dead. Bob Weir commented,
"We just did all that crap to make Jerry
happy. Now we can really explore our
place in pop music. We really want some
singles out in the next few years, maybe
with a few Puffy remixes."

r----------- ..

I
I. T. Hardy
I I
I I
I : There's not as much Rod I : The most famous Hampton Crab- I
I ber until Ronald Curry, Professor 1
1smolla as there used to be,: Hardy was known as "Trotter". As 1
land soon there will be none 1
I president of the Student Council, I
11ett at all. While Smolla'sl I Hardy had the honor of escorting I
lhealth is o.k. (this isn't stephen I I Basketball Homecoming Queen I
IKing's Thinne~, he will soonl I Beatrice Falls, who was better I
Ivan ish from the building I I known as "Pete" for some reason. 1
lentirely. Off to the big cityl 1Hardy also spent time in Germany 1
as an exchange student, a mem- I
l1 guess, This photo goes al I1ber
of the National Honor Socie1y, I
I long way toward explaining I I Quill & Scroll (good, he can't sue I
:why his suits never fit quite: for libel), and a mysterious orgaI nization known as "Krabba High- I
right.
Now, if someone
1
1 I light." ·1t was not all sunshine for I
lwould just explain the neck- I young Trotter, however, as he only I
1
1ties.
1
1 I made JV basketball.
R. A. Smolla

----------- ·-----------· ·-----------· ·-----------·
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Satne--Sex Harasstnent Ruling Divides Sesatne _S treet
Editor's Note: Due to the great trauma, disbelief, and
angst produced by the circumstances surrounding the
Sesame Street litigation, all ofthe Chaser's legal eagles
have sought protracted psychiatric counselling. Consequently, the opinion has been reprinted below in its
entirety due to a lack of competent reporters.

- not that there is anything wrong with that. Under
normal situations this maycause suspicions to arise about
"roommates" who live together for several years. The
Court finds, however, that Bert and Ernie's relationship is
far more complex. The Court is grateful for the assistance
of Ernie' s psychiatrist who notes the following:
"Ernie is a shy young man who is confused by his
ERNIE Plaintiff v. MR. HOOPER'S INC., a New ambiguous relationship with Bert. This ambiguity
York Corporation, Defendant
could be resolved under normal circumstances. How
ever, his treatment at the hands of Elmo has only
MEMORANDUM OPINION
worsened his neurosis. Instead, Ernie is forced to
Rafael Hythloday, District Judge,
seek shelter in long solitary baths with his rubber
This opinion arises from a Title VII claim by the ducky. This rubber ducky symbolizes a safe, nonplaintiff against the defendant, a corporation doing busi- threatening companion for Ernie. As Elmo's advances
ness as a general store on Sesame Street, which lies have increased, Ernie has exhibited more antisocial
within the Southern District of New York. Since the behavior singing, "Rubber ducky, you ' re the one. You
treatment of the plaintiff does rise to the level of a hostile make bath time lots of fun. Rubber ducky you're th~
work environment, the Court agrees with the EEOC only one for me ... " These entreaties to an inanimate
findings in this case and rules for the plaintiff.
object can only be seen as a·cry for help." In short, Elmo
The plaintiff claims that he was subjected to repeated has preyed upon a naive boy for his own sadistic pleasexual harassment on the job by his supervisor, Elmo, sure.
The Court also fmds little merit in the Defendant's
and his co-worker, Grover. The particular pattern of
harassment involved Elmo approaching Ernie and other rebuttal witnesses. Sitting without a jury, this Court as
employees in the store and screeching, "Tickle me!" The the finder of fact notes serious difficulties with the
plaintiff vociferously refused Elmo's request numerous trustworthiness of each of the defendant's witnesses:
times. Instead, Elmo would allow himself to be tickled I. Big Bird
by Grover and exclaim loudly, " Ooh! That tickles! Hee,
This Court found this witness to appear, at first
bee, hee! " while g)rrating his body violently. The glance, credible. However, plaintiff's crossplaintiff stated that he was shocked by such acts and examination proved very telling. Over the objection of
sought psychological counseling. The plaintiff claims the defense counsel, Big Bird was asked to explain his
that this constitutes a hostile work environment.
relationship with a "Snuffaluffugus." This entity appears
The defendant argues that the plaintiff is not emo- real to the witness and speaks to him about many things.
tionally distressed at all. Indeed, the defendant claims It has not been seen by any oilier person, however,
the plaintiff participated in numerous conversations re- despite Big Bird's admission that it is very large and
garding his live-in lover, Bert. Many have suspected visible to him. The Court takes judicial notice of the fact
Bert and Ernie ' s relationship, and indeed, the Court finds that such a being has never been seen anywhere in the
ample evidence of Bert's homosexuality· (The Court five boroughs. Admittedly, there were some reports by
notes that Bert's record collection consists entirely of the the DEA of such a being in Newark in the late seventies
following artists: Melissa Etheridge, k.d. lang, Indigo but those reports were never confirmed.
Girls, and Disappear Fear. Bert contributes annually to 2. John Doe #I
the Lambda Legal Defense Fund. Bert also has been
This person known only by his street name, "The
seen "doing the pigeon" on public television. See Why Cookie Monster," was not credible at all. His testimony
Congress Should Abolish the National Endowment for involved long rantings about the letter 'C' standing for
the Arts, Jeremiah Helms, 13 Carolina Law Journal666 cookie and being "good enough for me." Acting on a
( I995); and Public Television: Satan 's Window to the hunch, the U.S. Marshal's Service found an outstanding
World, Patrick Roberts, Moral Majority Monthly, April warrant for shoplifting from a Mrs. Fields in Nassau
1996.) The Court makes a factual finding that Bert is gay County and the witness was taken into custody.

3. John Doe #2
This witness' involvement in numbers rackets has
earned him the nickname "The Count." His long record
of prior arrests for bookmaking speaks for itself.
4. Oscar
This witness appeared highly agitated after the Marshal refused to allow him to carry a large trash can into
the courthouse. Under cross-examination, he stated that
he was a member of Focus on the Family and the
Federalist Society. He admitted that his political views
may cloud his views towards alternate lifestyles. Indeed,
his objections to the lifestyle choices seen in his neighborhood has earned him the nickname, "Oscar the
Grouch. " He stated his wish to leave "all these sickies"
and move to Colorado Springs. He then stormed out of
the courtroom before the conclusion of cross examination .
Finally, the Defendant argues that the plaintiffs suit
fails as a matter of law for a number of reasons. Recently, the U.S. Supreme Court resolved the circuit split
and found that same-sex harassment is indeed actionable
under Title VII, Oncale v. Sundowner Offshore Services,
Inc . (Docket No. 96-568). Next, the defendant seeks
immunity from liability because both the plaintiff and
Elmo are fictional television characters. While this is a
case of first impression in the Second Circuit, other trial
courts have not found this to be a bar from jurisdiction in
a federal criminal case, United States v. Barney (C.D.
Cal. #97-1010), or in a state wrongful death action,
Estate ofKenny v. City ofSouth Park, CO (Park Dist. Ct.
#98-398D). This Court agrees with the reasoning of the
California and Colorado courts.
This Court does not purport to rule on the moral
issues surrounding homosexwility. However, this Court
does fmd that unwelcome sexual advances are morally
reprehensible whether being harrassed by a heterosexual,
a homosexual, or a muppet.
Wherefore, this Court finds in favor of the plaintiff
and awards damages in the amount of five plus four
dollars. In addition, the Court orde~s the defendant to
supply plaintiff with ten rubber duckies for each year the
plaintiff is under psychiatric care. The Court orders
Elmo and other employees of Mr. Hooper, Inc. , to
attend, and successfully complete, sensitivity training
conducted by the reknowned Mr. Rogers Enterprises.
This opinion has been brought to you today by the
letter X and the number 5.

Coqua Malum

Sotne Real Gourtnet Delights for Real People

By Salma Nella
It is I, Coqua Malum, Coqua Felix's evil twin. I am
here to provide you with real recipes for real people (i.e.
people who .are too lazy to get off their butts and cook).
Did you know that Coqua Felix got food poisoning a
few weeks ago? Apparently Felix was visiting one of
those restaurants on Bypass Road and consumed a salad
item containing sulfates.
Unsatisfied with the cuisine served in York County,
Felix headed up to New York City in search of some
authentic Indian food . After being overwhelmed by
"Curry Row," Felix took Steve (Mr. Suave) Diamond' s
advice, and dined at Haveli 's. Felix then proceeded to
order the entire menu for herself and her two guest food
critics, Maqui "Stairmaster" Parkerson and Dave " Rocket
Man" Baker.
Now that Felix is back home in her own kitchen, she
is once again in the position to publish recipes that no
reasonable person can make.
·
Thus, I have undertaken some drastic measures to
stop this Julia Child wannabe. I have imprisoned Coqua
Felix in her refrigerator (which is where she belongs
along with all her "gourmet" crap). Now, we can have
some real fun in the kitchen.

Top Ramen Extraordinaire
(adapted from Cooking Class Chinese Cookbook, ©
I 993 Publicati~ns International)
Y. a head of cabbage
I ~ tablespoons vegetable oil
~ lb. boneless lean pork, cut into thin strips
6 cups canned chicken broth (low sodium kind preferred)
2 tablespoons soy sauce
~ teaspoon minced ginger
one package Ramen noodles
6 chopped green onions
Shread cabbage. Heat oil in a wok or large skillet
over medium heat.
Add thecabbage and pork and stir- fry 5 minutes. Add
the tasty chicken broth, soy sauce, and ginger. Bring to
boil.
Reduce heat and simmer I 0 minutes. Add the onions
and the noodles. Cook another 3 ,minutes or until noodles
are tender.
Co qua Malum also recommends The Book ofRamen
by Ron Konzak (yes, this is a real cookbook, just ask
Lydia "Ramen is for dessert too" Hoover) for those who
wish to have their Ramen a little gourmet.

Nachos a 'fa Velveeta
1 block of processed cheese
I can of chili
1 package of tortilla chips
Melt the cheese in a saucepan. Stir in the chili.
Simmer for 15 minutes. Place in a bowl for dipping. It' s
just like the TV commercial, I promise!
Pie
Buy a frozen one. Alternatively, purchase some
frozen pie crusts. Place one crust in a pie plate. Dump
one can of pie filling (apple, cherry, blueberry, whatever) into crust. Place other crust on top, making slits to
vent the steam. Tuck top crust edges under bottom crust.
Bake until.done. Serve with fat-free ice cream.

FakeSmores
I box of graham crackers
1 jar of marshmallow topping
I jar of ready made frosting
Spread the marshmallow stuff on a graham cracker.
Place in microwave for I 0 seconds. Spread frosting on
another graham cracker. Put the two graham crackers
together.
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Res Ipsa Loquitur
Condoms

Do It Once.
Do It Damn Good.
Do It Again, and
Again, and Again!

(BOO)CONDOMS
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Bar Review Attendance Wanes: Are lLs slowly becoming 2Ls?
By Erika '·What's the use if
you aren ' t going to get any?"'
Kroetch and Kindra 'And I
need a Kiss" Gromelski
(Wi th a little help from our friends)

As the ear starts to come to
an end, the 1L class · eems to
think that they are 2Ls and are
not showing up to Bar Review in
the numbers they used to. We 'd
like first to give kudos to those
2Ls who actually go out this semester. Maybe what they say
about those 3Ls is true- they
really do suck. I mean, they arc
the ones who have jobs next ear
or those who don 't ha e to be at
Marshall-Wythe and they stay at
home on their Thursday nights to
catch up on sleep? Hey, remember who has Alces at 8:30 on
Friday mornings for contracts.
Well, except for Patrick "Class of
2000" Muldoon, I think that most

3Ls probably aren't in that clas .
v e ha e heard that some of
the 3Ls are "emotionally distraught" by our comments and
names in the last issue. the
Barrister's issue of the Amicus.
In order to spare your delicate
souls, " e figured ou all could
just drop one of us a note in our
hanging files asking either that
we include you or leave vou out
of our issues. Remember there is
onl one issue left, so make sure
you look at how we spell our
names and you should be able to
fmd the correct hanging file to
put it in (you're the ones who
have been here almost three
years) . We wouldn't want to
make you suffer a nervous breakdown or something worse over
what was said (or not said) of
you in the Amicus!
Back to the 2Ls, we must say

Some like it hot!!
Some like it cold!!

"~soups ·,

(indutling ourjMIIIW ~rmm tmitm seirld rritfa~

?IY-.Styk jefj Sllrulwidiu
'lJiiiMr spedAfs
~. lase~

Please present this ad to receive
S1 .00 off a sandwich of your choice!

that if ir was between } our class
and the Class of 1998. \\e are
glad you are the ones staying!
We know you all are a little dull
at times, like sa , Fall semester
of I 997, but we actually see you
out from time to time, and most
of you can take a joke. Right?
Greg ·'C lea age is good'"
Logerfo? As long as we haven't
hurt your feelings, we'd like ro
add ress these problems people
have with our names for them so
we will refer you to the last issue
of the Amicus, dated March 23,
1998, on page 7, where there is a
little article that you may be interested in explaining why you
shouldn 't take it personally! Really! Butmaybeacoupleofthem
have made it out, so we feel ·indined to let you know who we
have seen: Robin "Why not print
10,000 pages on Westlaw when
the I L class has Client B?"
Dusek, Eric "Attitude? What
attitude?" Meyer, Mark "Am I
going to miss a new class of
babes next year?" Van Dusen
and his bud, Dave " Who you
drunkingacall?" Christian, Mark
"How are you today?" Ramos,
Matt " Cherubic" Cohen ,
Meredith " Don 'twaittoo" Long,
Jeff "Just give me a minute"
Arnbroziak, Alexis "Queen Bee"
Bennett, Matt 'Good hair is a
bad thing to waste" Kaiser, Andy
"Listen to the man!" Lustig, Sarah " Look out Big Apple"
Karlsson, Kim " We actually like
you" Welsh, and Steve " I agree
with you completely" Diamond,
One exception: we have to
thank the girls of32 7 Henry Street
forthe house, you all are welcome
always, thanks Stephanie "Go
Longhorns! " Zapata .

Back to the Bar Reviews.
Well the I Ls are definitely ~ys
lexic, becau e they seem to th ink
that Bar Revievi is on \1 ednesday night and have completely
abandoned going to the planned
Bar Reviews on Thursdays (your
trusty reporters are included unfortunate ly we all can't be
Dana ·'I only missed one Bar
Re iew firstyear"' Loftis). After
the exciting night of arcade playing at ·'Lombardi's" at the Holiday Inn fiasco - we just could
not bring ourselves to the pain of
Bar Review. However, we did
have some of our spies out to
infmm us, so that you, the audience could get what you want!
"The Library" Bar Review
brought out the likes of Jen
' Somebody'sgottahangoutwith
him!" Magoulas and Jon " I may
not be a yankee, but I can fight
like one! "Campbell. Bowling
brought out random groups of
3 Ls, remember if we don' t know
your name, it's proably because
you are not nice and we don ' t
want to be your friend (oops, was
that mean?) Just send your psychiatry bill to the Amicus if it
made you fee l bad because we
really don 't mean to cause any
harm - we need you all to pass
the bar sothatourrankings won't
drop! And of course, Megan
"Hummm . . .Texas?" Hogan and
Jessica "Femi-who?". Arons (to
make the evening of those 3Ls
that much more enjoyable) .
While we didn ' t have any spies
out for the 3Ls patio bash, I'm
sure som e people actually
showed up for it (would it be in
celebration of leaving) - you
should have inv ited us!
ch i<Vt~llb:iH the truw~t®6!vikit

Large Microbrewery
Selection
11 Pool Tables
Damn

Good Food!!!
."How are you today?" Ramos,

Williamsbun! Cr-()ssin!!
.J()hn T-yler- lii!!hwa-y
~~()-()S()S

night. unofficially Wednesdays
now (hey this is a social column,
not a Bar Review column. so v\·e
fo llow the cro\\d! ). This past
two Wednesdays brought out the
like of: Doug ·T II clean it later"
Dziak, Sara ·'So many, so lit1le
time! '. Hirsch, Am "Sits my
birfday!" Yer anian, Stacey
·'Next please!" DeWalt Jeanne
"Don't even think about it"
Klapps, Mary "Just one of the
girls" Schrider, Leslie '·Party
Girl" .
Trotter,
Tom
"$%"##@$&%" Christiano ,
Robert ''All work and no play"
Perez, Chris " I really need something to do!" Garber, Kellam
"You know I'm Mr. Robinson's
biatch" Parks, Andrew "Bring it
on" Pearson, Ross "Too Fun!"
Parr, Shannon "There 's a Jaw!"
Pugh, Robert "What leash ?"
Johnson, Michael "Tickle me
Elmo" Hyman, Brian "Do you
know where ' my G-spot' is?"
Robinson , Bayard "Two more
weeks 'til I can shark some out! "
Smith, and Ju lie "Why bring salt
water to the ocean?" Whysong.
The 1Ls who aren't lame also
made it out: Matt "Do I smell
fresh meat?" Kuehn , Tyler
" Sloppy Seconds" Dow, Jud
"Eddie Haskell" Welle, Erik "I' II
show you a stick" Lehtinen, Jeff
"Clue-what?" Polich, Earl "Can 't
make soccer, but the Green Leafe
won't take me away from my
studies"Pinto,Bob"Justcall 'em
Pat" Morris , Patrick "What
hockey team?" Blake, Chris
" Damn those frat boys! "
Morrison, Mike "Where would I
be without it?" Ruberti, William
"Don't play me like that!" Fortune, Karin "Little, red, and fun,
made it~: ~ITt~ lOlliJl.etJ
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Calendar o_f Events

Tuesday, April 7
Be the Box: the Yoga Club is giving lessons every Tuesday night from 8-9:30 p.m. in
the Fitwell Studio in W&M Hall. The drop-in fee is $2.50.
.
Cheap Flick: As Good As It Gets at 8 p.m. in the UC Commonwealth Auditorium, $_.
Go watch icholson caricature himself and Helen Hunt play that chick on Mad About
You.
Wednesday, April 8
Free Event: UCA B is sponsoring a speaker on AIDS and HI awareness at 8 p.m.
in Tidewater A.
Sappy Love Stuff: I think the boys call this a chick flick . It's City of Angels it's
showing at Trinkle Hall at 7 p.m and it's free . Get your passes at the UC Info Desk
and the Campus Center Candy Counter. And take some Kleenex, it sa hanky movie.

Center, 1-5 p.m. Questions? Call Nate Green at 564-9787
Monday, April 13
PSF Give-A- Day: Pledge drive begins. Look out, it's another damn charity trying to
con you out of the hard-earned money that you haven't even made yet. Dov' s wallet
chain is starting to look smarter. But he , for a $50 pledge, you get a t-shirt. It better
be Calvin Klein if it costs fifty bucks.
Tuesday, April 1-'
OCPP Speaks: ·' How to succeed in your summer job & getting a jump on your fa ll
job search" in Room L-1, L:45 p.m. If, ou ' re gonna afford that $50 PSF T-shirt,_ ou
better go to this one.
Thursday, April16
PSF Chili Cook-Off: Prove that you trust the cleanliness of your fellow lawsrudents'
kitchens . Or take our life in your hands just for a free meal. Or indulge all ofyour
suicidal urges. Howe er you look at it, there 's going to be a great deal of chili hanging
out in the lounge or on the patio, depending on the weather. There rna, be beer. if past
experience proves correct. If you are interested in competing or helping, contact
Francine Friedman (-L).

Thursday, April 9
Alan Bukzin Memorial Bone Marrow Drive: 10:30 a.m.-6:30p.m . in the basement
of the law school. o appointment necessary. You only ha e to give a little vial of
blood and it doesn't not hurt at all . Do this and ma be help someone out a Jot.· Any
questions contact Danielle Roeber (3 L).
The Boys of Summer, Early Edition : It may on I be spring but the Tribe baseball
team has a game toda at 3 p.m. on Cary Field. Don ' t ou just love those cuties,
standing sl ightly leaned o er. scratching, spitting, readjusting. Mmmm .... boot .
Lecture: Not Donaldson emoting on the delights of the greedy heir, but Katha Pollitt
of"The Nation" magazine participating in the American Cultural Cluster. In Blair 205.
no admission charge.
DOG Street: Titanic show·s at 7 & 9: 15 p.m. at the Williamsburg Theatre students
$4.50. A hint, the boat sinks, but it takes forever. Pee before you go.

Friday, April 17
Fresh Meat!!! Go scope out the new class and have your high hopes crushed (aga in)
by the homeliness ofthe entering IL class. But hey, your'e going to be at the Green
Leafe anyway, and even the bored, tired 3Ls will make an appearance. It's a good
chance to watch Dave Christian and Mark VanDeusen lie to , etanotherentering class
about how much fun law school is.

Friday, April10
Don 't Miss Your Chance: The Faculty Show is at the Muscarelle Museum until April
26. Go make fun of some crappy paintings that professors do to fill up the free time
they aren't spending in the real world.

Saturday, April 18
More Welcome Weekend Festivities: Hang around the law school and make fun of
the poor fools who are willing to torture themse lves for the next three years. Questions?
Contact Melinda Hough (3L).

Saturday, April 11
LSIC Children's Carniva l: Roast some seven year-olds to make a nice, tender BBQ
sandwich. Or something like that. There might be a clown involved. W&M Rec

Monday, April 20
Hold Onto Your Hats, Kids, the Anticus Publishes Again! This is the last issue of
the year, and the new staff unofficially takes over. By the way, if you want to be a

Please submit your entries for the Amicus Events Calendar to Dana Loftis (2L ), or the Amicus hanging file.
Entries mav include activities suonsored bv law school onranizations main camrius or communitv events.

~f)U

Can f3ive.the
f3ift f)f A Life%

Each Year, more than 30,000 people in the U.S. are
diagnosed with fatal blood diseases. Many can be cured
[with a bone marrow transplant. Only 30 percent of patients
who need a transplant have a compatible family donor.
YOU CAN HELP, SO WHY DON ' T YOU?

Testing is Free of Chari!e and Involves
·onlY a Small Donation of Blood.

Support the Seventh Annual
Alan Bukzin Memorial
Bone Marrow Drive on

Thursday, April 9, 1998
at the Law School.

Don't Forget

The Chilbrc11's
Car11ival
On Saturday Afternoon, April11, 1998, the
William and Mary Law School Will H;ost Its
Annual Children's Carnival, at the William
and Mary Rec. Center from 1:00-5:00 p.m.
Come and Enjoy a Free Day of Games,
Food, and Prizes Along With our 30 Foot
Moonbounce, Bubbles the Clown, and
a Special Exhibit Provided By
The Virginia Living Museum.
For More Information, Contact Nathan Green (3L)
By Hanging File or Call Him at Home.
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Coughlan Up Predictions

And

the

By Ken Coughlan

Winner Is

Well, the tournament is fmally over,
and on the hardcourt the Kentucky Wildcats walked away with their seventh national title. In fact Kentucky has appeared
in the last three title games. But more on
that momentarily. I know that the real
question on all of your minds is who won
the pooL And the answer is . . . me! In one
of the sorriest displays in pool-picking
history, I repeated as champion, narrowly
beating.Kyle Jones by 4 points. The next
closest law student was Frank Sabia, who
finished 5th.
In fact, nobody I know of picked this
tournament well. Only one person in our
pool picked 2 of the fmal four correctly,
and everyone else picked one or none.
Kyle was still in the running until Duke
lost in the Elite Eight. Had the Blue
Devils advanced to the title game (regard-

•·

less of whether or not they won), Mr.
Jones would nave been the champion. To
give you an idea of just how sorry the
picking was this year, I won with a total of
78 out of a possible 192 points. The stakes
were a lot stiffer in the later rounds and the
point values for correct picks were high
(up to 32 points for the championship
game alone), so everybody got into trouble
when their Final Four teams fell early.
Now to the less important champion,
Kentucky. The Wildcats had one heck of
a run. No one can say they didn ' t deserve
the title. Their last four opponents were
UCLA, Duke, Stanford, and Utah, all
contenders. Things looked a little bleak,
though, at halftime of the championship
game. Utah led by ten points, and it
looked like the game would follow the
trend of the last two for the Utes. They
walloped Arizona 76-51 in the Elite Eight

•

•

by totally shutting down the Wildcats '
offensive game, then did the same against
UNC in the Final Four.
A hint of what was to happen ·in the
championship might have been seen in
the game against the Tarheels. Utah built
up a seemingly insurmountable lead- at
one point 13 points. UNC suffered its
biggest halftime deficit of the season. But
asthegameworeon, UNCslowlymounted
a comeback, and pulled to within 2 points.
The fmal spread was 6. This pattern held
true in the championship as well, as Utah
tired down the stretch and couldn't maintain the lead they had built. In the end,
Kentucky walked out with the win, 78-69.
Congratulations are in order for more
than just Kentucky. What about Stanford?
The Cardinal advanced to the first Final
Four in school history. And of course
who can forget Valparaiso? They eventu-

Tribe Cre'Ws Open Season;
By Charles Ehrlich
Spring for some at the law
school means relaxing in the sun
while easing into f"mals.
For coaches of Spring sports,
however, the period between
Spring Break and mid-May is
relentless. Charles Ehrlich (2L)
and Pete Ismay (3L) spent their
Spring Breaks in Williamsburg,
most of that time sitting in a
coaching launch following their
crews around on the river preparing them for the racing season. Ehrlich coaches the varsity
men ' s and women ' s rowing programs at the undergraduate College, and Ismay coaches the
freshman men.
This is a period of enormous
growth for the sport here at the
College. The core of the program is its sophomore class which
began rowing last year (the men
learning to row from Ehrlich)
and has now risen up to the varsity level. This year marks the
first time in the history of the
rowing program at William and
Mary that the Tribe has put out
· varsity eights as the priority boat
for the racing season. The eight
is the most competitive boat class
in row~ng, and the switch means
the Tribe will face its toughest
schedule ever this year, especially considering the youth of
the squad and its perennial lack
of funding.
·
Crew at William and Mary is
a young club-status sport, but
almost all of the Tribe's opponents are funded either fully -by
their universities, by established

ally fell in the Sweet Sixteen by 6 points
to Rhode Island, but after beating Ole
Miss and Florida State, they became the
sweethearts of the country. Overall, the
tournament was full of excitement, and
one of the best, if not the best, we ' ve had
in years .
On another note, the baseball season
got und.e r way last Tuesday. It featured
the debut of two new expansion teams.
The Tampa Bay Devil Rays played just as
you would expect an expansion team to,
losing 11-6 to the Detroit Tigers. The
Arizona Diamondbacks opened against
the Colorado Rockies. In other games,
Chicago beat Texas, Kansas City beat
Baltimore, Cleveland beat Seattle, New
York beat Philadelphia, Atlanta beat Milwaukee, Florida beat Chicago, San Diego
beat Cincinnati, St. Louis beat Los Angeles, and San Fransisco beat Houston.

Going Strong

alumni organizations and long- fought. The Varsity men fell be- ing, and even Mason has halfterm sponsors, or by a combina- hind early when a wave washed varsity status.
tion thereof William and Mary over their boat on the third stroke.
A strong tailwind produced
Rowing has gotten used to rac- In these conditions, coming back fast races but also choppy condiing older and better-funded .from an early deficit proved too· tions at the start. An 80-degree
teams, and has accepted the chal- difficult, and despite a valiant sun blazed over the course.
lenge undaunted.
effort the task proved too great
The varsity women placed
The season opened on the and Tech rowed away to a two- third behind William Smith, a
· weekend after Spring Break with length win.
crew highly regarded nationally,
a successful trip out to Virginia
Last weekend, the Tribe was and the US Naval Academy, a
Tech. Conditions on Virginia the only completely unfunded division one program. The Tribe
Tech's Claytor Lake race course program to take part in the women paced with the two lead
provided as much competition Crawford Bay Crew Classic in crews for much of the course
as a strong Virginia Tech squad. Portsmouth, Virginia, and before falling short in the sprint.
Tribe crews handled both well emerged with very competitive In the process, though, none of
and came home with wins in five results, making the finals in all the other competition came anyof eight e¥ents.
boat classes. The regatta gave where near them .
Throughout the races, a strong the Tribe a chance to compete
The varsity men had a rougher
cross-head wind blew across the against crews which race a whole day, losing out to their more excourse, causing waves which division higher; of the perienced opponents. Leading
broke over the sides of the boats. participants,only William and · George Mason early on, they lost
When combined with sub-freez- Mary and George Mason are their stride in the choppy water
ing temperatures, this produced considered division three in row- and never regained their composome rather wet and cold rowers
who had icicles form on them
between strokes. The winds also SoCIAL from 5
Remember there is one on April
made bladework difficult, mak- fun, fun" Gventer, Ted "Just 9 from 7to 11pm atJ.M. Randalls
ing the regatta in many ways friends" Hunt, Matt " Whatever (really great specials if you can·
more of a rafting expedition than you say, boss!" Schultz, find it!!!) and then 'another on
a rowing race.
Giancarlo " Mamma La Peinga" April 17 at the Green Leafe for
The Tribe won the premier Campagnaro, Todd ' I've got a the incoming possibilities for 1Ls
women's event in style, with both fever for the flava" Rothlisberger, next year.
its First and Second Varsity Carl "Just one more .. ." Ewald,
Come out and maybe you can
Eights beating Tech's First Var- Sung "I need some bleach" Choi, wait in line behind Bayard for
sity by impressive margins. The Christian " What pitcher? I don' t · the the first and freshest picks of
Green and Gold also won the drink" Simpson, Ma.c "Mmmm. what may be the new 1Ls. As
Men's and Women's Freshman .. Photos" Stuckey, Shawri "Just always we' II leave you with some
Eights, Men's Varsity Four, and tha woman!" King, and Chris parting shots:
· Men's Freshman Four events.
'"Walkin ' after ,midnight" l. Can't take a joke, then don't
W&M's only losses came in Hewett.
·
be one!
the men ' s Varsity and Second
2.
So what is going on at MiWell there are only two Bar
Varsity Eights, and the women's Reviews left this year, so hope- mosa with the little red one???
Novice Four. The two men's fully, the classes can come to- 3. Bring it on ... (esp. 3 L hockey
varsity contes.ts were close- gether and actually attend them: players!)

sure. In the afternoon fmal, they
fmished fifth.
The higl1est rmishes of the
day went to the men's second
varsity eight and the men's freshman eight, both of whom placed
second to the University of Virginia, whom they pressed hard
down the length of the course.
Hobart, both of
Mercyhurst
whom compete in a higherranked league , were many
lengths off the pace in the second
varsity final , while the frosh beat
upon North Carolina and George
Mason.
The novice women's eight
finished third behind two strong
crews from Navy but nearly
seven boat-lengths ahead of
fourth-placed George Mason .
The second varsity women ran a
close fourth in their final.

and

-The Social Butterflies Strike

4. OK, so you find "The One"
and now you are a lame-o, that
ain't so cool , you still need
friends.
5. Remember guys when you are
playing with .girls, even though
we may seem rough around the
edges we still only weigh about
half of what you do (excluding
Morrison, he's just mean).
6. The tents in Colonial
Williamsburg are for show, not
foreplay! Get your mind out of
the gutter ..
7. When juggling more than one
man, it might be hypocritical to
ask him to only see you!
8. Mmmmmm . . . walking distance to the Green Leafe.

.......
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